
Natiora! rnio
of Schoo:,'
Stude

nformatioo hes been received from a

'Prldr tn o eYOi the 1,80 RIght toVork
Port Talbot to Ar.:44ton, OcjaUst Itorkers Party memhers
picketed schoolO'io VorfAllbot which resulted in t].:e recruitment
of several studeOlo to %Ise, Socialist VOtkers StuJlents Organisatio
Snd Ltle r.,444::. Onion 0$ School StUdents.'"

below are the persons so
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IMTROPUCTION 

This Action Pack has been produced to help you set up an MUSS branch in your school

and give you ideas on how to carry out campaigns, The branches are the most important

part of the Union, so to make the Union strong we have to bui ld strong branches.

,T4

LESSON I 

How To Arrange The First Meeting

Make sure that you have a lot of cards, leaflets and information about the U
nion which

can be ordered from the National Office. Get together with friends who are interested

and decide what the meeting will be about. Some ideas are corporal punishment, school

uniform, petty rules, the cuts in education and the importance of NUSS. Try to arrange

for a speaker from the National Office to attend and give yourselves a cou
ple of weeks

to build the meeting. Often, the most difficult thing is where to hold the meeting.

If the Headagrees, arrange to have the meeting at school in the lunch
 time, If heishe

re s, or you don't want t.o ask him/her, then you can either have it at your local

Stu ent Union office, or at a nearby library (rou'd have TO Pay.'

Once You have arranged where to hold the meeting, the important t
hing is to advertise

the meeting as widely as possible. Again, the local Student Union can help. Get

them to prrlt a leaflet and posters giving all the necessary details of the meet
in,4

and then distribute them throughout the school. Some of the students might ev.?7',

agree to leaflet the school for you. (Be careful about leaf letting your own school ,

as you might be victimised and possibly thrown out.) Advertising the meeting is

necessary to do or people rust won't come, The idea is to get everyone talkin and

thinking about NUSS.

Always try to make sure that there is a groun of you cirganining 
and advert acing the

meeting, so no one person gets lumbered wIth a!! the work,

• LESSON 2

The Meeting

:liaiscuss a1 the issues VItIch are of interst td the people it the m
eeting.

Everyone must be giver a chance to talk. klakc it ci eOt thnt tee nranch will

campaign about whatever the members thank. a non ant

2. Elect A Branch Committee

Tt.is should curs ass of :

Contact whose ;e011, in

d distribute matertil when it 'n sent to 9r.nch

Branch Treasurer whosc .. alf it .s MOnOV that th

wc-Zid Also —snon,,w,e dinrrlbuting 

and col lecting monen as in naird'ine !. *: *0 the hat ,...onat

Branch 'H. n,:ars - respausihle. fc,r cti" lng te*fltati PrI"H

rurrher - ariTiers nt‘ould Pc d,..-cid.ed at the meetioo 1.n-sc

onni sel*.gen*. Jns Mr.at a'.

3. Make sure that everybody's name and address s taken dOWJ1 , SO that fOU can kecT

A record of the people who have shown interent. tO OeoPie to .loin

take cards for. their friends so that they can join too.

Contd UCPI0000016563/5



,* —
Contact the National Office so th

at we can either send up a 
national speaker or

, arrange for a speaker from a l
ocal school who can speak fr NUSS.

Make sure that you sc the date for the next meetin
g so that all your work 

isn't

wasted.

Decide what campaign to start u
p t's best to t0CU5 on one is

sue to start with,

SO,

anch Comm

he Branch Committee's job 
is to carry out the de v,,)ons taken at the branc

h meeting,

is their job to make sure th
at every member what's going on, .aoth locall

and nationally. It should organise leaflet
tin choois, orodactior of 

leaflets

nd local bulletins as well 
as maintain contact !' her branches and the S

tudent

Unions. It must also organise fun
d raising ess r ,' , T.ost of the local Stude

nt. 'inions

have regular discos- As* them to give one Wit'J :aUSS and. donate the proc
eeds of

that disco to your branch, o
r organise, one yourself. Have regular branch committ

ee

eetings to keep things going, is
 the committee is the b

ackbone of the branch

CJIning 

avini started a branch, th
e most important thing to d

o is to start a campaign. This

is the only way of building a strong branch and of mak
ing sure that members don'

t lose

•n the Union. This Action Pack will only gi
ve you ideas on bow to 

campaign

, as things very from area to 
area.,

T MPORTANT

Make sure that the issue around
 which you want to campaig

n ahocit is something thl
t

both members and non-membe
rs feel angry about and consi

der worth fight ng for. -

Having chosen your issue, d
oeidc how ym nre gcring to

 enmraion that issue, Often

a petition is a good start fo
r thi; following reasons:

.,

Tr shows just how much runp
ort van bavc.

ill You can get people intereste
d n

111111) When it is ignored by teac
hers or bv the Pt.. .. , ean't o.

t hat you haven't trieJ to 
go about it in. the

back say

i v) When the petition Is ignore
d, many of the school s.:J

jents 4, 1 1 become

angrier and will b, prepared 
t ak dir ct 1(110n, If yoq print leaflets

and petitions for your Limpaipn
 and the petttion is ignor

ed (which is what

usually happens) where aupe from here • Tf you g
 a, people

lose faith 1r - after you haven't ,,chi ved - si) youo vl

push the branch forwar,d. ,ilby not a.,vest a twe “.rike? The tt-

or 0.. s

r'oo ar. waiiinc 
must t s,r,ous,4

l Ike 4 0he

tt“. 
TH:0

1,,Atom'; , .s tla,

f.he ton tia,

ov,:r

Contd
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LESSON 4 

Orpnising a strike 

T.l.4 \11,40 thing to do iii-th building for a strike is to make sore you've w
orked

out youOrNmentS' very weiAl . and that you get a lot of leaflets printed

giving reasonstakhY.,you are•taking action and what your aims are. We can help

by providing old loM s and information.

...

Make sure the day of the 'eril(e'is well-known Inside the school
 and try to et

as many people involved as rossib-l in tenfletting. You'll find pecple coming

and asking what's, going on and if theyoan help - give them membership card
s,

get them to recruit members and get them to give out learets as well as
 inviting

thm to attend )our meetings.

Arrange a place to met on the day of the strike, Set up a picket at the school

and make sure that you've got plenry of leaflets and plac ards. 
Talk to everyoro

and try to get them to stay out .

Iliu
nce sOlool has officially started, go to the strike meeting - don't let peopl

st wander off because teacht.t.F. might fare; them to roturn [,:.) :',(: or they

vii : .!,et bored at home.

The Strike Meeting

Elect a Strike Committee to act as representatives to talk t
o the Hssad. Th,v

also he responsible for producing a strike bulletin whtch sh.stld h gtvon out ts

everyone on strike and anyone still at schoOl.

2 Hold regular meetings to discuss how things are;Ging. Inv to a speaker from b.

Natici al Office.

3. Arrange for people to leaflet other schools

going on.

in the area to toll them wh:,,T.

4. Arrange a demonstrati.N. outside the i0C234 education authority offices 
• -

any meetInys held by the Council.

ow should contact the local press, community nownapers, local r
adie TV. 7ta.-

ublicity isn't always on our side, hate. ouhl ioity lbdut their schodl

when the .;choel students are taking 11-7; 'Or themselves • . 00ao.' woy tot

scare them so make as 111 CJI Us..E, of It 1r, pOSSWO,

.LESSON

...Occupations 

Sometimes it's a good idea if the Head reac s ha s,:s oding .aeorie to tiku;,

.shock action, How about an occupation ? The difference bet.. .ft:en 1
 strike .iss

occupation is that If you're on strike. votl stay uut 
of cnh her,.tas during

an occupation you go inside and itake over an import -' r 'rPt1 with the

hope of putting more pressure on the Head. The school office a g„.,ot. tto.,co

to occuov because you stop nI) phone cal ls and

For a good occupation you neel 40 to Su peobIL

outside tu pickkot .

"1,, 1 rtd 03, ° t 'k ,r

Print a leaflet explainilv why you havt taken 3ct 
i n.

41). 'like sure that yon have food And drink with you. 
It S A good idea

to take a radio.

Before the. occupation, make sure that you have 
worked out how to io,j,

up, the room an(' take in whatever is needed_

iv) If the press T. , up, don' r talk to them, inst,..H give th,m a toaflot

to explain .0V-120 1.rAg OT they will distort ',,dalt you sly'.
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After the Strike
  LItv

Its important an6 to 's moving, To !,.!..art wth,

only arrange I :lay Sti A C I ship ye oni who stays out will jori

NISS and fror there yot,J ‹,an ul f, 7 7 th,2r strike Get people to write about

, vw strike dnd serb it in to the 'hat we cai, ',ot it in 'Blot', our

maozine,

I

Rurnim! the 6ranch

,
To ui Id you've got ,to keep 'he nrancr rinhinc rdpIATly'e7 lieettwe6 ls -.)fttn

as noscibie and try to koup is many neopl as pr.p,Atb involved especially first •

to to years, Make sure you're always doine somethino_ otherwi5e poonle will

vet ui and drift away. Don't let sixth years '7,ako on all the work wso tre

hrr muAt..,ollapse when they leave, Make you don't sit around tal ing

i i. or you could do, DO SOMETUIt',K and kco:: ,,.. .hitacT with fho Nation'c!

so w% senr:,t scwakers meetinc7s to arue ti'ko actiar.

Loc..: Students' Onions

a : Student Unions can more yosefol than OW sat)Alon.,.i. . hecauA0 they have

tni2c.. 'i closer and whyri.di tney .

!7:7:744H.v H

-.t rhe branch organisers get in touch with your loco 1 .i;U if •n it' hot suf.

.4.or '4e.1 in touch with the National Off17y and we'll in t 1r

i odoe you ye got in zouch, find out what facalifies tnoy will ul
mt yoo

taoms for meetins, duplicatin7 u t. prdlction of !eafle.ts .

7.tf to ma1.- .uire that you e them as much not ice as csihc if vant

S . thiruaone. Must Sti's will produce stuff Cnr you frce ,af charge, hiit 
some

the money. If they chafo,e you thon 0. wul sri he chvIpct.

i 7 dnne lnywneri:.! vlsc.

4. IF odur branch wants to Ito to the oemnnstrition lenflettin in

41) schwols, ther they will ft or be able to provide ou with A rinisoo.

h t rime fh,rm of tr nspcIrt, It wor't t1way5 he free, hut it WI I probih!v

oO.dpor than An;,' .r,ther fUrm ,f transprt,vvsp4tially ',ono
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NUBS SCHOOL UNIFORM - ACTION PACK

Most -Schools in' this country still have school uniform - they feel the need to dress

students up in ridiculous clothes just so that they have that little extra bit, of

conarol over them.

WHY 10 WE CO TO SCHOOL ?

In pAnciple, we should be going to school to learn things for our benefit. In practice,
it warks out the other way about.

If acgo to school to learn, why then do we have to wear school uniform ? What has wearing

a jaaet, tie, skirt and boring grey trousers or skirt got to do with learning at all ?

NITKX - it's just making sure that we fit into THEIR shitty system and conform to

THEI way of life.
'

WE SIOJLD BE GOING TO SCHOOL TO LEARN kND NO, TO HE !4OU1DED.

7 SMASH THE HEAD'S ARGUMENTS.

belcarare some of the arguments used by head teachers when they are confronted by scho
ol

studtnts over the issue of school uniform and we have replied with some of our arguments.

Headlacher - "The reasons why we have school uniforms is because it makes everybo
dy more ,a

moreaqual - we would end up having a fashion parade at school and the poor students

woul e embarrassed."

NUS . "Wel' for a start, what do you thank school students wear outside school
. If

You ake the poor students wear school uniform inside school , then they cannot afford

othl clothes for outside, so have to wear uniform outside of school,
 so you are

causla embarrassment, Also school uniform varies so much In cost and quality that

it da7, not solve any problems of inequality at all "

HEAD7CHERS - "Well it gives you a good sense of dress"

NUS " What exactly is a good sense of dress You make me sick. What makes you

thla alo've got a good sense of dress. I know One thag that when I leave s,hool

I'm aver aoing to dress in any clothes that remind me of school unif
orm".

- "Well it gives you a sense of belonging to The 'school, smelti
ng

you he proud of when walking through the streets".

MUSS -"Ha ha, what have we got to be praud of belonging to tnis school for' 
anyway.

i t st'aes me the only person w' - enjoys coming here are you an some 
of the teachers, so

aa't they wear school uniform ?

410 thaa you just want to show up the differences between staff and 
students and then

aan divided so that you and the school authoriti
es can keep your control over us".

- - - - - - - - - - - -

HOW TC RGANISE AGAINST SCHOCL UNIFORM.

When sarting up an MUSS branch, it is often a good idea to 
organise around a relevant

campait :inside the school , School uniform is something you could use.

If You 'e not very strong inside your achool, you can be
gin to muster up support

with a atition and then follow that up with some form of ac
tion. This is what happened

in Sn.ef.eld last. year:- We organised a petition and a very good 
and exciting leaflet

and aft .a about b weeks organised a picket of the town hail 
with about an school

studentsaresent. As well aa this, the week before there h
ad beer, 3 walkout and 3 strike

in 2 She ield schools, The result of this militant action was
 thFt the City Counci l

have decaa!d to scrap school uniform by the end of the yea
r.

Another tl,ng that occurred at one school in Sheffield is that 40 school students went i
nt

school refising to wear uniform. So you see, there are plent
y of possibil .ties and

victory is a)t 50 remote after all ,

REMEMMER !!

Activ ...ty an excitement is the most Important factOr in build
ing the MUSS. So when

campaigalng against school uniform, don't get bof*ed 
down in Inward oking talks or cosy

chats with Headmasters - always be looking of getting 
more and more people involved

An what you're doing, by exciting ways and that way you at and a bettor chan
ce of

winninat, and 'wilding your Uniona
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A NEW SCHOOL year Is it.iSt beginning again,
yet another ye, r nt having to put up with their
poxy s'upid rules .nat art only there to keep us
down another year rtg flogged and heaten
up legally '..ty 04 Ihe sadists that rule over
us at sch ,)01 r -3, ear oy tv.:.root uniform
that rnases us 100it 864 we just wic,,,,ed °to of
git army
+The Tone,: :4, t' thin j are loc,king ad
!or the lul.ure at' on -:.;4514 t
being cut efi anc ht
rtsinc,, ov,t .i.

— ,

PArEP OF THE NA N OF

What the MUSS is about is fighting for our
rights. Last year areas like I uton and Sheffield
showed what we are cabab of, this year ,s
going to be better, The cry way to dolt is
buOdirtg a IndSs ::'ci..niswIon and we dot
B y c. ;Gi-iT!NG FOR OUR RIGHTS, NOT
I.A.GGING FOR THEM.
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Oct 10th An RIGHT TO WORK

NUSS DEMO
THATCHER no friend ot ours —that's for sure. She is, along with the other Tories, aiirm

believer in caning, school uniiorm and more dicipline in schools

She is a firm beItever in making 9,0100:s heti tut ordinary scrim students. She's nut content

with chat tithe, i..ast year she cu the amount spent on our eduCanon by £.262 miliion and gave

£62 entlition and prnin:sez another £560 minion lit the +lc', *ha Can attard !D send her kids 'a

private school,.

WO set, soduclUan should De at right—Mt a provisoes

By dot!g this rite tuft! makes school a worse place to go to than beibre rot asi1mPleIhere wit

be no more svvimming 1essons, o repairs or maintenance. tack ot books and paper etc, etc.

Attar the eleven years we xper.ri it schoot which is supposed to prepare uti logo our and find

work
Sinc ine Tor,. ,rise 901 in uneinployMent tigureS have shot up esosiciatly amongst itC;i00

teaser
I t w • ,ori, he gettng to !ne stage wiii,,re you te expected ,•.'., be Out or work when youiesive

&chop
Thai- airy thi itUSS representatives at over the cour ti voted at our last conterencei to

convint i as mar i iiii oat bf anche groups members to get down 108etrital% on l ie day she

ihe•Tory conference on Ociotiei 10 and, give. Their: ine; s dittieitir harown medicine A

lain ii, ,ialip Shock

inii:, 3ieas woe:e NUSS i itrbng will be organising their own transport SuCh as m ni buses.
Pius Many sh.atirents at colleges wii, be organising traport It you wow to come to Boot.on on
October 10 arid duo I know 01 any transport phone GI gift 5491 RTW Office They 'i t,t)sa it

anything has t.ekii,i arranged transport wise, tot Your area

of
tp

titta

se

4"

Fight For the Right to Work
; 

74 ' *i ,-,. ''stlij i '• ii.,,i 90. '.0 loin si, i • ''JJ "'it', J.; , i:iiri • pf 0 yed a r

. .,.. . * .,,,." tratte ,. ... i • i..iii - isis ii, !ii.... i.. ,. . i ii....i t ..,....i -s.i.. i ii...p.-` ,.+.....i vvor

0

)4 
"That's wtiv Wt., rri., t.. 'ra :.4pPi :." !rii.

Ca mpaign. ti.,F `) -0-idi .. ''.' -ie Ptiy, ' ':-.: ',.',.',-.;i , ::-.,Iii•i:-:,,,Its:.

Or .i.:-,-I-,-; , • - has betiin Orge.rns. ii ;..; , h,.• ft•gn; " iiih. ii. ca'.;;;•.1,--iii:.

K 
* playrrisini . This ivieiir *. t iiii i havt . .... , • ):in:Si...;!. ii Yiiirri11 i

X 
4 _.,i •e-i ,L.ift,yet) frin-i "......- ' albo! . i, Sow'

4 tr,E., 'Al a , .o the ' i.,1 ,., a''y Con terenci., ,ri St r, to

ICK
Lets:pm tot, cs, s ippon the carroaqh arid t

THATCHER 
. 

- BiightOn or

le**********************

OUT OF BRIGHTON

'y 10 0 CIO brt I J 00 Firignion
KICK OUT THE TORIES
Takr. JO' Off ss.r.c,ai. Join the dri•i .,)

'011 1 be irmas rnonstratton nrip-000

s•,ts to weicoisisi roar(

a•no to rest t.t.irs Tories that we ve hao ensiugh

UtleMpi.0 y
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,
N NUSS, because the majority of us hate whit
in our schools, We've seen that getting as many

people involved around campaigns like getting rid of uni-
form works when you have some sort of orgartfation. The
only weapon we have at school is threat of a walk out
disruption). That Is the only lime when they start to listen
o us.
That isn't the end. You have to uv !!1E official support

f the majority of your school, other-wise your neadrnas-
ter can just dismiss you as a small selfish group. ThLt's
why we see the need loran organisation which has a mag,
membership cards, an office, and most of all experience
which helps to get our demands across and met
So your school could be better if we had a say in the

running. Don't just sit back and moan abo It how shitty
chool is.
oin NUSS and do something about it

WE AND.
n•on rights, the tight to organise in ours schools

2 Tl e scT ippin9 of school uniform, corporal punishment awl
petty rules
3) To hare a say in the way our schools are run.
4) An eno to sexism and racism at school as well and alt olhei

.icrms discrimination,

5) 54 cots in edocallon,
ptoyrnef,t 01sCh0Ofteav

NUSS r t,orwati r0Crutttniarit
els ft)! :4 se in Wheals and clubs

el • tpe (444; buttelles of .
4* tobsitrt res of charge by.

NUSS me-reboil and Sitlfittortetts
CO,vq;s u*AOC posters iFightback at
Strituu: ,isirn MUSS). badges and
manybership Cards also avail

at.* • * • ****Illasait,
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UNIFO
ATE last year the Labour Council were
ordered by the Sheffield Labour Party to
phase out school uniform by 1981, This

pletely due to a r-ampaign of W-
ant Action by the Sheffield NUSS.
We pro ed a leaflet and Petition, got

over 3,500 names on it, organised a
picket of the Town Council of about SO
schoot students, boycotted the wearing
of school uniform at one school for a day
and had a walkout at anothei

eufl sthaiir unødrm
scrapped a. Sheffield and NUSS,

iust goes to show what
we ave, This victory means we
at them tn the run, they have *Ito

scraped to  Corporal Punishment
keep up the prrissure

sure they do If you want to
things then n NUSS and fight
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A

2Ottr irk! tle
I ffig gr,Pop

ober 10, tire win be putting *flour resources into
ration in the diEdu schools. Sp if you're al

treated, and think N'U5S is a good

day out. Campaigns such
pC41) roles tie
an4 usues which

die wsuics.htt ty Oral wsk. it

National Union of School Students hes pr
Here art twoS
They were written to help you if you want to get things char*
They twy useful erawffi robebly be of some le to ye
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TN THE lost term. Lutor. u.iSS have peen very We hare

successfully carried out an all-uut strike and a public

demonstration By this, Luton has been recognised as an ac
part co HUSS.
This year however, Luton members are concentrating their

ideas on raising money for NOSS Gigs and discos will he haid

regularly We will be supporting the Right to Work Campaign na

whicr several scnoolui witt be taking part 
Transgori

arranged }Of this
Our tight back againstthr cuts wli at e continue By

wit gain recognii.on lot NoSS anis ritoutvet ,.sose MO'4eY
Wayne Jackson Atimtimo.s.

vamp-
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